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Introduction Psychiatric disease after traumatic limb loss impacts rehabilitation, pros-
thesis use, and quality of life. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the prevalence 
of psychiatric disease in civilians after isolated, traumatic upper extremity amputation 
and determine if any risk factors are associated with developing psychiatric disease.
Materials and Methods Demographics, time since injury, mechanism of injury, 
amputation level, hand affected (dominant vs. nondominant), Bureau of Workers’ 
Compensation (BWC) status, and prosthesis use were retrospectively reviewed for all 
patients treated from 2012 to 2017. For patients with an International Statistical Clas-
sification of Diseases and Related Health Problems, 10th revision (ICD-10) diagnosed 
psychiatric disease, the diagnosis and length of treatment were recorded. Patients 
were grouped by presence or absence of psychiatric diagnosis and data analysis was 
performed using descriptive statistics, Fisher’s exact test, and relative risk.
Results Forty-six patients met the inclusion criteria. Thirty-one patients (67.4%) had 
at least one diagnosed psychiatric condition. Major depressive disorder was the most 
common (n = 14), followed by posttraumatic stress disorder (n = 11), adjustment dis-
order (n = 11), anxiety (n = 6), and panic disorder (n = 2). No statistically significant 
correlation was seen between psychiatric illness and gender, age at the time of injury, 
time since injury, current employment status, BWC status, hand injured (dominant vs. 
nondominant), prosthetic use, or level of amputation.
Conclusion The rates of depression and anxiety after traumatic upper limb loss in 
the civilian population are similar to reported rates after combat injury. While we were 
unable to identify a statistically significant association with any of the studied vari-
ables, upper extremity surgeons should be aware of the high prevalence of psychiatric 
disease after traumatic upper extremity amputation.
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Introduction
Approximately 2 million people are currently living with 
an amputation in the United States, and up to 150,000 new 
amputations occur every year.1 Limb loss can negatively 
impact patients’ social life, occupational status, activities of 
daily living, and overall life satisfaction.2 Previous epidemio-
logical studies have shown that 14 to 50% of all amputations 
involve the upper extremity and that trauma is the most 
common etiology (68%).1,3

After amputation, the importance of a multidisciplinary 
approach to treatment involving surgeons, physical medi-
cine and rehabilitation, occupational therapy, prosthetists, 
and pain management has been well established.4-9 However, 
a focus on functional outcomes after amputation, without 
properly addressing associated psychological sequelae, can 
result in maladaptive behaviors, poor psychosocial adjust-
ment, and ultimately, the development of psychiatric illness, 
which can impact return to work, interpersonal relation-
ships, and prosthetic use.10-12
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Traumatic amputation as a result of combat injury and 
the subsequent psychological effects have been well establis
hed.3,13-16 However, previous studies of the prevalence of psy-
chiatric disease after traumatic upper extremity amputation 
in the civilian population are limited by the inclusion of upper 
and lower extremities limb loss and include both traumatic 
and medical etiologies.17-20 None has focused on psychiatric 
disease after traumatic, isolated, upper extremity amputa-
tion in the civilian population. The purpose of this study was 
to determine the frequency of psychiatric disease in patients 
treated at our upper extremity limb loss clinic and determine 
whether there was any correlation between development of 
psychiatric disease and several studied patient variables. We 
hypothesized that the prevalence of psychiatric disease in 
our patient group is similar to previously reported rates after 
upper limb loss from a combat-associated injury.

Materials and Methods
After Institutional Review Board approval, all patients who 
have been seen at our upper extremity limb loss clinic from 
2012 to 2017 were identified through the electronic medi-
cal record (EMR) for possible inclusion in the study. Inclusion 
criteria used were: age older than 18 years, isolated trau-
matic upper extremity limb loss, and no known preexisting 
psychiatric diagnosis. Patient demographics were collected 
for all patients including: age, gender, and current employ-
ment status. The risk factors studied for development of 
psychiatric disease were time since amputation, mechanism 
of injury, amputation level (transhumeral, transradial, trans-
metacarpal, and transphalangeal), hand affected (dominant 
vs. nondominant), Bureau of Workers’ Compensation (BWC) 
status, and current prosthetic use.

If an ICD-10–coded psychiatric diagnosis was documented 
in the EMR, the specific diagnosis, psychiatric medication(s) 
used, and length of follow-up with psychiatry or psychology 
were recorded. All psychiatric diagnoses were made by an 
independent psychiatrist or clinical rehabilitation psycholo-
gist according to the diagnostic criteria found in the Diagnos-
tic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 5th edition. 
Patients were divided into two groups for data analysis: those 
diagnosed with at least one psychiatric illness versus those 
without psychiatric diagnoses. Odds ratios for the presence 

of at least one psychiatric diagnosis were calculated for each 
of the above-mentioned potential risk factors. Fisher’s exact 
test was used to assess significance for categorical values, 
while Student’s t-test was used for continuous variables. Sta-
tistical significance was set at p<0.05.

Results
Of the 63 patients who were evaluated at our upper limb loss 
clinic, 46 patients met the inclusion criteria for our study. The 
average age was 45.3 years (23–71), and there were 37 males 
(80.4%) and 9 females (19.5%). The average time since injury 
was 43 months (range: 2–252 months). The most common 
mechanisms of injury included industrial accidents (n = 28), 
motor vehicle collisions (n = 10), saw injuries (n = 4), farm 
accidents (n = 2), and other (n = 2). The level of amputation 
was: transhumeral (7 patients), transradial (16 patients), 
transmetacarpal (11 patients), and transphalangeal or par-
tial hand (12 patients). The dominant hand was involved 
in 23 patients (50%) and nondominant hand in 19 patients 
(41.3%). Four patients had bilateral amputations (8.7%). 
Thirty patients (65.2%) were involved in a BWC injury and 
26 patients (56.5%) were currently using a prosthesis.

Thirty-one patients (67.4%) had at least one diagnosed 
psychiatric condition. Demographics of patients with and 
without psychiatric diagnoses are listed in ►Table  1. The 
average length of follow-up with psychiatry and/or psy-
chology for these patients was 30 months. No statisti-
cally significant correlation was seen between gender 
(p = 0.70), age at the time of injury (p = 0.37), time since 
injury (p = 0.25), current employment status (p = 0.20), 
BWC status (p = 0.10), or prosthetic use (p = 0.53). Level 
and laterality of injuries are shown in ►Table 2. Note that a 
psychiatric diagnosis was present in all four patients with 
bilateral injuries; however, this was not statistically signifi-
cant when compared with unilateral amputation (p = 0.29). 
Level of injury also did not correlate with presence of psy-
chiatric diagnoses (►Table 3).

Of the 31 patients with a diagnosed psychiatric condition, 
major depressive disorder (MDD) was the most common 
(n = 14), followed by posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) 
(n = 11), adjustment disorder (n = 11), anxiety (n = 6), and 
panic disorder (n = 2) (►Fig. 1). While 20 patients had only 

Table 1  Demographic factors

Psychiatric diagnoses No psychiatric diagnoses p-Value OR (95% CI)

Total 31 15

Age 45.2 ± 11.9 (23–62) 41.8 ± 12.6 (30–71) 0.37

Time since injury (y) 6.21 ± 5.5 (1.1–27.0) 4.45 ± 2.7 (1.5–12.7) 0.25

Male 24 (77.4%) 13 (86.7%) 0.70 0.53 (0.10–2.91)

Unemployed 20 (64.5%) 6 (40.0%) 0.20 2.73 (0.77–9.69)

BWC status 23 (74.2%) 7 (46.7%) 0.10 3.29 (0.90–11.99)

Prosthetic use 19 (61.3%) 7 (46.7%) 0.53 1.81 (0.52–6.29)

Abbreviations: BWC, Bureau of Workers’ Compensation; CI, confidence interval; OR, odds ratio.
Note: When applicable, values are reported as mean ± standard deviation. Percentages and ranges appear in parenthesis.
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one psychiatric diagnosis, two diagnoses were present in 
9 patients and three diagnoses in 2 patients (►Fig. 2).

Discussion
The World Health Organization states that a person’s 
well-being is influenced by physical, psychological, social, 
emotional, and spiritual factors. All of these factors are neg-
atively impacted by traumatic amputation. After amputa-
tion, patients have reported unemployment, socioeconomic 
difficulties, social avoidance, substance abuse, and change 
in marital status as a result of their injury or surgery.10 The 

early identification of the psychiatric disease after trau-
matic upper extremity amputation is a critical part of prop-
erly treating these patients as it has been shown to impact 
clinical rehabilitation, prosthesis use, and quality of life.21,22 
Early, short-term psychiatric treatment has also been shown 
to reduce the incidence of psychiatric morbidity after mixed 
limb loss from 72.5 to 50%.23

While previous studies have investigated the prevalence 
of psychiatric disease after amputation, interpretation of the 
results is difficult because of the multiple types of screening 
or diagnostic tools used, the varying time since amputation, 
variable causes of amputation, and inclusion of both upper 

Table 2  Details of amputation

Total Psychiatric diagnoses No psychiatric diagnoses

Number 46 31 15

Highest level of amputation

Transphalangeal 12 6 6

Transmetacarpal 11 9 2

Transradial 16 10 6

Transhumeral 7 6 1

Injured hand

Nondominant 19 11 8

Dominant 23 16 7

Bilateral 4 4 0

Table 3  Level of amputation as a risk factor for psychiatric disease

Psychiatric diagnoses No psychiatric diagnoses p-Value OR (95% CI)

All amputees 31 15

Transhumeral 6 1 0.40 3.36 (0.37–30.80)

Transradial and prox 16 7 1.00 1.22 (0.35–4.19)

Transmetacarpal and prox 25 9 0.16 2.78 (0.71–10.87)

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; OR, odds ratio.
Note: Percentages appear in parenthesis.

Fig. 1 Number of patient with each psychiatric diagnosis. MDD, major depressive disorder, PTST, post traumatic stress disorder.
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and lower extremities amputation.13,17,18,24· In the largest study 
of civilian amputees, Darnall et al screened 913 patients who 
had undergone upper and lower limb amputations for vas-
cular, oncologic, or traumatic indications and documented 
severe depressive symptoms in 28.7% of respondents.15 In a 
systematic literature review of anxiety and depression after 
traumatic limb amputation, Mckechnie and John found that 
meta-analysis was inappropriate because of study heteroge-
neity due to the various scoring systems used and methods 
used for diagnosis.18 However, they reported depression rates 
of 20.6 to 63% and anxiety in 25.4 to 57%.18 Another system-
atic review reported a prevalence of psychiatric disorders in 
32 to 84% of amputees, with depression in 10.4 to 63%, PTSD 
in 3.3 to 56.3%, anxiety in 3.4 to 10%, and phantom limb phe-
nomenon in 14 to 92%.25

Differentiating the psychological effects after upper or 
lower limb loss is critical because upper limb loss has been 
shown to be more devastating to patients than lower limb 
loss.3,26 Traumatic upper extremity limb loss patients have 
worse anxiety and depression scores measured by the Hospi-
tal Anxiety and Depression Scale and worse body image dis-
turbance and social discomfort assessed using the Amputation 
Body Image Scale-Revised and Social Discomfort Score when 
compared with lower limb loss.27 Furthermore, patients with 
upper extremity loss report greater activity restriction and 
worse prosthetic adjustment.25 Clinician diagnosed psychiatric 
conditions are also higher after upper limb loss compared with 
lower limb loss (53 vs. 47%, respectively) in the immediate 
postamputation period, and PTSD is significantly more likely 
after upper extremity limb loss in the military population.3,28

Although limited, the prevalence of psychiatric disease 
after isolated traumatic, upper extremity limb loss has been 
studied in military combatants. In a long-term follow-up of 
25 soldiers with isolated unilateral upper extremity limb 
loss, Ebrahimzadeh et al reported a 32% incidence of PTSD, 
depression, or difficultly with impulse control.14 Another 
study, which used a mailed screening tool, found possible 
signs of clinical depression in 28.3% and anxiety in 35.5%.21

In our patient population, we found that the overall rate 
of psychiatric disease after isolated traumatic upper limb 
loss is 67.4%. This is in stark contrast to a previously reported 
prevalence of 17.6% for common mental disorders in the gen-
eral population.29 The rate of specific psychiatric diagnoses 
after injury in our study was: MDD (30.4%), PTSD (23.9%), 
adjustment disorder (23.9%), anxiety disorder (13.3%), 
and panic disorder (4.3%). The rate of depression and PTSD 
seen in this study is similar to that after combat-associated 
upper extremity amputation. While anxiety was less com-
mon in our population, this may be due to the differentiation 
between “anxiety” and “adjustment disorder with anxiety 
features.” Direct comparison is also difficult because unlike 
several previous studies, we did not include phantom limb 
pain as a psychiatric diagnosis. While previous studies have 
reported an incidence as high as 86%, phantom limb pain was 
excluded from our analysis because of debate in the literature 
whether this represents a normal physiological or abnormal 
psychological response to limb loss and its impact on depres-
sion and anxiety levels is unclear.6,15,24,30-34

While we did not find a statistically significant associa-
tion between psychiatric disease and the variables studied, it 
is important to note that no significant association between 
psychiatric disease and time from amputation exists. A 
previous study by Grunert et al evaluated psychological 
response to work-related hand injury in 170 patients with 
mixed injuries consisting of amputation, crush injury, and 
nerve lacerations.19 Depression was seen in 62.4% of patients 
within 5 days of injury but improved to 14.1% at 18-month 
follow-up. Similar findings were seen for anxiety which 
improved from 48.2 to 5.9%.19 The improvement in psychi-
atric symptoms found by Grunert et al’s study may be con-
founded by the mixed injury pattern of the patients and is 
not supported by our study or previous studies.13,17,24,31

There are several limitations to the current study. It is a 
retrospective study, which limits data interpretation and 
prevents further patient evaluation utilizing quality of life 
questionnaires or other patient-reported outcome measures. 

Fig. 2 Number of psychiatric diagnoses per patient.
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Despite the relatively large number of patients included in 
our study, it may lack adequate power to identify statistically 
significant associated risk factors such as BWC status or bilat-
eral amputations. A strength of our study was that all diag-
noses were made by an independent treating psychiatrist 
or psychologist rather than screening tool or questionnaire. 
However, not all patients accepted referral for evaluation 
and treatment. Thus, our findings may actually underreport 
the true rate of psychiatric conditions in our patient popu-
lation. Twenty-six of our patients also report prosthetic use 
which may confound results, as it has previously been shown 
to reduce symptoms of depression, improve quality of life, 
and help patients adapt to extremity loss.35,36 Because of the 
nature of the study, we are unable to comment on whether 
patients improved with, or benefited from psychiatric treat-
ment, or whether the rate and/or severity of psychological 
illness improved over time. We were also unable to examine 
the timing of development of psychiatric symptoms in rela-
tion to the time of injury. Finally, we focused on depression, 
anxiety, and PTSD as psychiatric diagnoses; other authors 
have reported additional psychiatric symptoms after ampu-
tation including: somatization, anger, interpersonal sensitiv-
ity, and sleep disorders that we may have failed to capture 
based on our study design.31 Despite these limitations, as 
a result of our findings, we urge all surgeons to screen all 
patients with traumatic, upper extremity limb in the civilian 
population to consider early psychiatric referral.
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